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The Zenith range of dynamic pressure relieving devices promote blood flow and vascular supply by applying 
and removing pressure to the body, mimicking spontaneous body repositioning and aiding in the prevention 
and/or healing of ischemic ulcer formation.

Supra 5000 Alternating Mattress Overlay System

The Supra 5000 Mattress Overlay System is a quality pressure relieving surface suitable for clients with a low to 
medium risk of Ischemic Ulcer formation. Designed to fit onto a single bed (mattress overlay) this product is easy to 
setup and use. Effective pressure relief is achieved by the alternation of the main body cells in a cycle of 9.6 
minutes.

The quiet attractive pump unit has a pressure adjustment dial to allow for individuals comfort, whilst still 
achieving clearance when alternating and providing effective pressure relief. A basic alarm system indicates low 
pressure when activated with a visual low pressure LED. The Pump hangers allow for the unit to be placed on the foot 
end panel of a hospital style bed for easy access.

The mattress overlay incorporates 17 cells, with the top 3 cells providing a non alternating pillow section. The 
remaining 14 cells have a combination of ventilated and non ventilated cells. The ventilated cells allow for low air 
loss circulation assisting in reducing perspiration and increasing client comfort. The stretchable vapour permeable 
cover is waterproof, antimicrobial and attached by press studs.

The Supra 5000 system has been designed to assist with client safety, including a clearly indicated head and foot 
end, CPR release valves and alarms.

The Supra 5000 Overlay assists in both the prevention 
and healing of low grade ischemic ulcers.

Overlay size 200cm (L) x 88cm (W) x 12.7cm (H) 
Safe working load of 120kg
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The PM265 Alternating Overlay System is a high quality pressure redistribution surface suitable for clients with 
medium risk of Pessure Injury. Designed to fit onto a single bed (mattress overlay) this product is easy to install 
with basic instructions printed on the pump unit. Effective pressure redistribution is achieved by the alternation of 
the main body cells in a cycle of 9.6 minutes.

The elegant pump unit has a soft touch panel that is modern and simple to use. Features of the pump unit include 
10 comfort level adjustments, incremented in weight levels for a range of client’s needs. Static mode with auto 
revert after 20 minutes, low pressure alarm indicated by an audible sound and visual LED indicator. Smart 
pressure detection technology starts and stops the pump as required, therefore increasing the pump life 
expectancy, and reducing noise. Multi therapy modes assist carers and therapists in providing appropriate 
pressure care and improving client compliance. The lock out feature ensures peace of mind once unit is 
correctly set to individual needs. A power failure alarm and service alarm alert users or carers of the need for 
urgent action.

The mattress overlay incorporates 17 cells, with the top 3 cells providing a non alternating pillow section. The 
remaining 14 cells have a combination of ventilated and non ventilated cells. The ventilated cells allow for low 
air loss circulation assisting in reducing perspiration and increasing client comfort. The fully enclosed zippered 
cover is stretchable, vapour permeable, waterproof, antimicrobial with welded seams consistent with Australian 
infection control guidelines.

The PM265 Alternating Overlay System has been designed to assist with client safety, including a clearly 
indicated head and foot end, CPR release valves and alarms.

PM265 Alternating Mattress Overlay System

The PM265 Alternating Overlay System assists in both 
prevention and healing of stage 1 & 2 pressure injuries or for 

clients at low to medium risk.

Overlay size 200cm (L) x 90cm (W) x 12.7cm (H)
Safe working load of 160kg
Registered on the Australian Register of Therapeutic Goods No. 133718 

PM265 Alternating Overlay System
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The PM268 Full Mattress Replacement System is a high quality pressure redistribution surface suitable for clients with 
medium to high risk of Pressure Injury. The combination of specially designed cells incorporated with a low pressure 
high flow pumping system, enables maximum pressure redistribution.

The stylish pump unit has a soft touch panel and is modern and simple to use. Features of the pump unit include 
10 comfort level adjustments, incremented in weight levels for a range of client needs. Static mode with auto revert 
after 20 minutes, low pressure alarm indicated by an audible sound and visual LED indicator. Smart pressure detection 
technology starts and stops the pump as required, therefore increasing the pump life expectancy, and reducing 
noise. Multi therapy modes assist carers and therapists in providing appropriate pressure care and improve client 
compliance. The lock out feature ensures peace of mind once the unit is correctly set to individual needs. A power 
failure alarm and service alarm alert users or carers of the need for urgent action.

The full mattress replacement system incorporates 20 cells, with the top 3 cells providing a non alternating pillow 
section. The remaining cells have a combination of ventilated and non ventilated cells and have cell in cell 
technology, to provide additional protection for clients in case of power failure. The inner cells provide a nominal 
support when the pump is unable to supply air pressure due to prolonged times of power failure. The ventilated cells 
allow for low air loss circulation assisting in reducing perspiration and increasing client comfort. The fully enclosed 
zippered cover is stretchable, vapour permeable, waterproof, antimicrobial with welded seams consistent with 
Australian infection control guidelines.
The PM268 Full Mattress Replacement System has been designed to assist with client safety, including a clearly 
indicated head and foot end, CPR release valves and alarms.

The PM268 Full Mattress Replacement System assists in 
both prevention and healing of stage 1 & 2 pressure 

injuries or for clients at low to medium risk.

Mattress size 200cm (L) x 90cm (W) x 20cm (H) Inflated 
Safe working load of 180kg
Registered on the Australian Register of
Therapeutic Goods No. 133718 
AX.PM268

Zenith PM268 Full Mattress Replacement System
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